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Achilles was a 7200-ton Dido Class light cruiser launched on the Mersey, 1932.
In 1936 the Admiralty handed her over to NZ’s Navy Board. In 1939, with Exeter
and Ajax, she was in at the death of the Deutschland-class "Panzerschiff"
Admiral Graf Von Spey at the Battle of the River Plate.
In 1943 played a distinguished role in the crucial operations at Guadalcanal.
An internal explosion refitting and repairing damage taken at Guadalcanal at
Portsmouth prevented her from participating in the 1944 Normandy landings,
but in 1945 she was back in the Pacific in the terminal actions of the war against
Japan.
In 1946 she was handed back to the Admiralty and in 1948 she was acquired by
the Indian Navy renamed Delhi. 1978 she was broken up.
portrayal of what it was to serve through a whole war in a distinguished fighting
ship.
This book is a splendid tribute to that ship and to the New Zealanders and
Imperials who lived - and died - in Achilles.
In all three light cruisers of the Dido class served New Zealand inWWII.
Achilles, Leander and Neptune. AfterWWII a modified version of the class
Royalist was acquired and served the Royal New Zealand Navy for many many
years.

HMNZS ACHILLES
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HMNZS Achilles… the book
Achilles was the men who designed and built her; the RN men who
commissioned her in 1933; the New Zealanders who commissioned her in
1936; the ship's company which fought at the Plate in 1939; and those who
successively joined her complement until she returned to the RN in 1946.
No one man served aboard her throughout all her commissions, and this
book is written as . we', so that each man who crewed may recall Achilles as
he knew her. Navy men who manned other ships are invited aboard for this
cruise back through time, as are all who may be interested in day-to-day life
aboard our 7200-ton cruiser, in peace and war.
Achilles was the men who served in her’. As one of those men I chronicle
her service with the RNZN: peacetime training and Islands cruising; the
endless tedium of escort duties and of fruitless hunting for elusive German
commerce-raiders; grim drama at the River Plate; early actions in the Pacific
war, and the closing months of that unequalled naval conflict.

All is seen from the lower deck. The comedies and tragedies, the boredoms
and the excitements, the wealth of stories of Jack afloat and ashore, all
build up into a gripping
In compiling this book I have researched many personal diaries, official
compilations, tape-recorded conversations, and letters from old associates.
There may be errors, though I have done my best to eliminate them.

Not all Achilles men will agree in every detail with the descriptions of
events, but I hope and believe our disagreement will not be serious.

This book is dedicated to every man who walked or
staggered up the gangways of Achilles.
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THE BEGINNING
The 1st of September 1932 dawned at Birkenhead on the River Mersey in Cheshire, England. At
Cammell Laird's shipyard a new cruiser stood, stripped of the staging and other impedimenta
accumulated during her construction.

An inch of troweled grease had been applied to the standing and sliding ways.

Great triggers, anchored in the ground, held her back by quick-release gadgets attached to the
sliding ways. Heavy chains were ready to halt her when she slid stem-first into the Mersey.

With a sense of proud achievement, dockyard metalworkers, craftsmen, workshop foremen,
subcontractors, naval designers, and specialist ship's company made the final checks.

Later on that cloudless forenoon a train of official guests and dignitaries drove through the gates
while a Royal Marine band played the traditional airs associated with such christenings. Groups of
fashionable ladies, almost as conscious of their appearance as of the occasion, stood with
husbands who, in uniform or formal dress, acknowledged each other according to naval rank or civil
seniority.

Officials mounted. the red, white and blue-bedecked dais. A white haired chaplain extolled past
Royal Navy ships it had been his duty and pleasure to consecrate, blessed this as yet unnamed one,
and prayed that God would give her a long life.

After a final hymn, Lady Stanley, wife of the Parliamentary and Financial Secretary of the Admiralty,
stepped forward to pronounce the cruiser to be His Britannic Majesty's Ship Achilles. The
champagne bottle exploded in foam on Achilles' stem, and accompanied by swelling cheers,
clanging bells, and the loud whoop and moan of naval and merchant sirens, the glistening hull
gathered momentum astern, gracefully slid into waters of the Mersey and bowed to those gathered
around the empty slipway.

Moored alongside her fitting-out berth, Achilles grew from month to month. Powerful turbines were
craned below onto their mountings; then came huge generators, rudder motors, C02 equipment,
condensers, gunnery-computer tables, miles of lead-sheathed wiring, and all the complex gadgetry
of naval technology evolved at that day.

Huge sheerlegs swung her armament and fighting-top aboard: four twin 6" turrets, four single 4"
A/A unshielded guns; one great streamlined smokestack; a latticed telescopic catapult and crane
for launching and retrieving her amphibian aircraft; a quadruple torpedo mount port and starboard;
and uppermost above her bridge, the gunnery director-housing and widespread rangefinder. When
completed, she had taken aboard every conceivable piece of equipment to make her one of the
most up-to-date light cruisers of her day.

After successful trials in Scottish waters while flying the Red Ensign and crewed by a mercantile
captain and crew, Achilles was accepted by Admiralty and sent to Chatham for commissioning
under Captain Colin Cantlie, DSC, RN, on 10 October 1933.
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Jack Stanley Harker was born 27 August 1916 and lived as a lad at
Governors Bay, Banks Peninsula, going to the local primary school. He
attended Christchurch Technical College, playing in the First IX and
First XV. He inherited a love of the sea from his father, who served 21
years on windjammers. Jack joined the NZ Division of the Royal Navy
in 1933, serving in the wireless telegraphy branches of the cruisers
Dunedin, Diomede, Achilles, Leander and Gambia shore stations in
Wellington, Devonport and Gibraltar, aboard the converted trawler
minesweeper Wakakura, and minesweeper HMCS Tadoussac working

out of Falmouth, ending his naval career as a wireless telegraphist
instructor at Tamaki, Motuihe Island in 1946.

He went on to work as a radio technician for Christchurch stations 3YA, 3YC and 3ZB, before
becoming a draughtsman with the NZBC Engineering Section in Wellington. He ran a taxi in Lower
Hutt, was a dairy farmer at Kerikeri, a draughtsman for the Bay of Islands Electric Power Board, an
engineer's assistant with the Hokianga County Council, before advancing in this career with the
Manukau and Waitemata councils. At an age when retirement beckons most of us, Jack sailed as
radio operator and crewman on the protest yacht Tamure, bound in 1972 for Mururoa to object to
French atmospheric nuclear testing.
His other career has been NZ naval publications Well Done, Leander, 1971, HMNZS Achilles, 1980,
HMNZS Gambia, 1989, Almost HMNZS Neptune 1991, Soldier, Sailor, Priest 1992, The Rockies (the
Volunteer Reserve and the minesweepers at war). He has written for a decade for NZ Navy News
and a written history of the RNZ Navy was published in 2001.

This is not just the story of a warship in time of war. In this book you will learn about the foundation
of the Royal New Zealand Navy and the communications branch. You will read about the many
officers and men who on completion of the WWII went on to build an efficient and well respected
navy.
This book should be standard fare for all who serve in the RNZN. Without a history we are nothing.
For those of us who have passed the big FIVE OH many of Jack's comments will take us back to a
life we once lived and will remember the many people named who once influenced our everyday
lives.
Thank you Jack for your kind permission to reproduce your book.

David Jasper Robertson
Editor

Trusting this book will
give you some enjoyable
reading.

JH
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Other Royal Navy Ships similarly named

ACHILLE Sloop 8. French. Purchased 1744. Captured 14.11.1745 by the Spanish off
Jamaica.

ACHILLES Schooner 8. Purchased 1747. Captured 1748 by the Spanish.
ACHILLES 4th Rate 60, 1234bm, 154 x 421/2 ft. Barnard, Harwich 16.7.1757. Hulked

1780. Sold 1.6.1784.
ACHILLE Storeship 14, 420bm, 97 x 31 ft. Purchased 1780. Sold 8.1.1784.
ACHILLE 3rd Rate 78, 1,801bm, 178 x 48 ft. French, captured 1.6.1794 at the battle

of' 1st of June'. BU 2.1796 at Plymouth.
ACHILLE 3rd Rate 74, 1,981 bm, 184 x 501/2 ft. Cleverley, Gravesend 16.4.1798.

Rebuilt 1823. Sold 11.1865.
ACHILLES Iron S.ship 9,820 tons, 380 x 58 ft, 20-100pdr (rearmed 14-9 in, 7 in MLR).

Chatham DY 23.12.1863. Base ship HIBERNIA 1902; EGMONT 3.04;
EGREMONT 6.18; PEMBROKE 6.19; sold 26.1.23 Granton S.Bkg. Co.

ACHILLES Armoured cruiser 13,550 tons, 480 x 731/2 ft, 6-9.2 in, 4-7.5 in, 24-3pdr.
Armstrong 17.6.1905. Sold 9.5.21 Ward, Briton Ferry.

ACHILLES Cruiser 7,030 tons, 530 x 55 ft, 8-6 in, 8-4 in Carnmell Laird 1.9.1932. RIN
DELHI 5.7.48. Decommissioned at Bombay for scrapping 5.7.78.

ACHILLES II (see Vol.II)
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Originally republished for the RNZN Communicators Association in 2005. It was missing in action
with no support being provided.
The decision was made to republish by MOBYS NZ an organisation I own for the express purposes
of keeping historic material in the public domain.
This is in keeping with the promises I made to the late Jack Harker QSM
In 2020 times have changed. The majority of people want to read on screen on their iPad or similar
and the need for printing has diminished.
Republishing has been done differently and readers should find the chapters more suitable for their
iPads and modern computer screens.
It is easier to find supporting material and photographs now and many are being added as the
pages are processes. Some errors in history have also had to be put right..

The chapters listed below for your information can be found on the ACHILLES
INDEX through which you accessed this page.
David Jasper Robertson
Chief Petty Officer Radioman Rtd
Editor

Preface Jacks opening remarks. Ships with name Achilles
Prologue The beginning September 1932 The launching and naming
1 Birth of a Navy Our navy begins to stir
2 Getting to Know You Jack meets Achilles
3 A Peaceful Pacific Pre war in the Pacific and New Zealand
Addendum The search for Amelia Earhart
4 Portsmouth and Return Achilles returns to prewar Britain.
5 War Has Been Declared War clouds were gathering
6 Chile and Peru Chile and Peru, the buildup starts.
7 Into the South Atlantic Shipping is already being sunk and the hunt is on.
8 Hide-and-Seek The fleets criss cross the Atlantic and South Atlantic
9 Rendezvous with Graf Spee THE BATTLE OF THE RIVER PLATE
10 Bottling up the Spee, Spee scuttles and Achilles heads for home
11 Escort Duties Arrival home in Auckland and our Pacific patrol duties begin
12 Escort Duties Achilles gets down to the job of the war closer to home
13 Aftermath of Pearl Harbour War in the Pacific. The Oerlikon the sinking of HMS

Repulse & Prince of Wales
14 Achilles at Guadalcanal Escorts, being bombed and back in Auckland
15 Disaster at Portsmouth: Back to the UK for modifications and REPAIRS
16 Achilles and Gambia Home again and then north towards Japan
17 Divine Winds at Gale ForceThe tide has turned against Japan
18 The allies take the last significant offshore Japanese force. Posted 10/8/2002
19 Surrender The war's not over until the paperwork is done. Posted 10/8/2002
20 Paid Off The war is over and the men go home
Ending Service in the Indian Navy, her final days.


